ARROWWOOD FARM

Create

The Perfect Menu

Ensure
Enjoy

You and Your Guests

Your Meal To The

Fullest.

With every great
event comes a
great meal.
Food brings us together
to socialize and helps us to
nourish ourselves and our
friendships.
We understand. Planning any event can be overwhelming and
challenging. Then add food on top of that, and the risk of your event
being disappointing increases.
Over the years, as we’ve helped many to host and cater their events,
we’ve seen how some key questions can help simplify and bring peace
to the whole process.
Below you’ll find some of those questions as you consider creating the
perfect menu for your event.
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Remember, the menu you
create is simply a tool to help you
achieve your vision for the day
and have the experience you’re
longing for.

If you haven’t clarified your vision for the day and defined the experience you
want for you and your guests, be sure to download our other free resources
on how to bring simplicity and peace to planning your event. You can find all
those on our site at www.arrowwoodfarmontario.com.

Let's create the perfect menu for
your event.
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Creating
The Perfect Menu

First, ask ...
Here is a list of questions to ask yourself and your venue hosts to help create
the right menu for your event and make it a day to remember.

O
O
O

What would you enjoy on the menu?
What would your guests enjoy?
Does the venue you are looking to rent have a menu
offering?
O
O
O

What choices do they offer?
Will they accept special requests not on their menu?
What do they offer for dietary choices?

O

Can they accommodate a small number of people and
their dietary requirements? For example, if one or two
people are vegan do you have to order a vegan option, or
will they accommodate just those two?

O

Can you bring your own food if you’d like to serve
something you are known for?
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O

What options are available for serving the meal?
O Sit down with servers
O Buffet
O Appetizers
O Standing tables with floating servers
O Others

O

What is the best timing and length of time for a meal?
How do you make requests? Who do you make them to?
Should we have printed menus so our guests know what they
will be eating?

O
O

O

How should we display these menus?
O On the table
O Presented on a board
O Other

O

Who will print these menus, if needed?

O

What will your menu choices look like on the plate?
O This will help you discern if you have enough variety. For
example, roasted potatoes and roasted vegetables have the
same look and experience. What about mashed potatoes?

O

What are the most popular items on the menu that the venue/
caterer offers?

O

What is the meal experience you want your guest to have?
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How will having these
things help or hinder
your vision?
O

What is the meal experience you want to have?
Does the venue provide local seasonally available or
organic choices? Am I willing to pay a little more for this?

O

Does the venue have an opportunity to taste the menu?

O
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O

Does the venue have a way to experience the event before you
go?
O For example, do they offer a social tasting to get the
experience of what your guests will have?

O

Does the venue have an opportunity to meet and get to know
local vendors and ask questions?
O

These types of events hosted by venue hosts allow you the
chance to ask questions in a relaxed environment and have
the experience that they can provide. If you have time before
your event, see if your potential venue hosts provide this. It
can tell you a lot about what you can expect for your event
and meet vendors that know the space and how to work with
it. This can save you so much time and money.
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Don't Forget

You may not
remember the food,
but your guests will.

As always, if you have any questions about how Arrowwood Farm and
The Harvest Table can help simplify this planning process and make
your day one to remember, feel free to reach out.
We’d be honoured to help you see if we are the right fit for the vision
you have, the experience you desire to create and bring some peace to
all this for you.
Truly,

Phil & Kathy

Book Your Visit
6460 Riverside Dr, Melbourne, ON N0L 1T0
arrowwoodfarmontario.com
519-289-0389
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